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 AGENDA 

February 15, 2018 

 

PLACE:  Diamond Springs Fire Station                 TIME:   6 P.M. 

               501 Main Street      

               Diamond Springs, CA  95916      POSTED:   

 

For purposes of the Brown Act (Government Code Section 54954.2 (a), the numbered items on 

this agenda give a brief general description of each item of business to be transacted or 

discussed.   

 

ROLL CALL 

FLAG SALUTE 

ADOPT AGENDA 

APPROVE 1-18-18DRAFT MINUTES-Attachment 1  

OPEN FORUM 

Public testimony will be received on each agenda item as it is called.  Matters not on the agenda 

may be addressed by the general public during the Open Forum.  Public comments during Open 

Forum are limited to three minutes per person.  The Committee reserves the right to waive said 

rules by majority vote.  

 

CORRESPONDENCE---2-1-18 Creekside Letter.  The product of our 2-1-18 Special 

Meeting (Attachment 2) 

 

TOPICS 

 



1.  Shoulder improvements on Highway 49 from old town Diamond Springs to El Dorado-

what is the current situation?  Progress on the “mobility plan” Jerry Barton, EDCTC 

2. P16-0003 – El Dorado Mirage Plaza 1 (El Mirage Plaza I/ TMS Consortium): A Tentative 

Parcel Map creating 12 Commercial and Multifamily Residential Lots.  The property, 

identified by Assessor’s Parcel Number 327-160-40, 327-160-47, 327-160-50, 327-150-03, 

327-090-03, consists of 29 acres, and is located east of El Dorado Road, approximately 100 

feet south intersection with State Highway 50, in the El Dorado area. -Evan Mattis Project 

Planner 

DRAFT project documentation is available for review online: 

http://edcapps.edcgov.us/Planning/staff/ProjectInquiryDisplay.asp?ProjectID=20737 

3. Transportation Committee?   Vote.  If positive, vote on who will represent this committee. 

Bob Smart to lead. 

4. Tower Mart-has their response been adequate? 

 

5. Should we request a meeting about traffic flows associated with the Sheriff’s new 

office buildings?  Randy Pesses to lead   
 

6. The MERF goes to the Technical Advisory Committee on February 26.  Here is the 

current description of the project.   It is the suggestion of your chair to have a brief 

discussion about the project and to select someone from the committee to represent 

us at the TAC meeting. 

 
S 94-0008-R-3 - Western El Dorado Recovery (Waste Connections/CTA Engineering and 

Surveying):  A Conditional Use Permit application to request a revision to the existing conditional use 

permit that would add an additional 18,848 square feet of building footprint to the existing 70,079 square 

feet of building footprint. All existing on-site operations would remain, but buildings would be renovated, 

reconfigured or relocated.  The property, identified by Assessor’s Parcel Number 051-250-47, consists of 

10.31 acres, and is located on the south side of Throwita Way approximately 800 feet south of the 

intersection with Bradley Drive, in the Diamond Springs area.   County Planner:  Evan Mattes 

 

 

                           

Coming Events 

 

 

Committee Reports 

  

 

 

Adjourn 

 

Attachment 1---1-18-18 Draft Minutes 
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DRAFT MINUTES 

January 18, 2018 

 

PLACE:  Diamond Springs Fire Station                 TIME:   6 P.M. 

               501 Main Street      

               Diamond Springs, CA  95916      POSTED:   

 

For purposes of the Brown Act (Government Code Section 54954.2 (a), the numbered items on 

this agenda give a brief general description of each item of business to be transacted or 

discussed.   

 

ROLL CALL:  Horton, Smart, Hillendahl, Stirling, Peterson (Pesses, Patterson absent) 

FLAG SALUTE: Led by Hillendahl. 

ADOPT AGENDA:  Motion by Stirling, 2nd by Hillendahl and unanimously approved. 

APPROVE 11-16-17 minutes: 1st by Hillendahl, 2nd by Horton unanimously approved.  

OPEN FORUM 

Public testimony will be received on each agenda item as it is called.  Matters not on the agenda 

may be addressed by the general public during the Open Forum.  Public comments during Open 

Forum are limited to three minutes per person.  The Committee reserves the right to waive said 

rules by majority vote.  

 

-Marcy Guthrie, Superintendent of the Mother Lode School District, voiced concerns about 

Creekside Plaza Project (commercial fast food) adjacent to Golden Center Drive and Herbert 



Green School and the school district office and the anticipated increase with associated traffic 

issues. 

 

-Kris Payne re: EDC Community Planning has started  This is the first effort of staff, and they 

began working on guidelines and standards throughout the different communities in the County.  

They met with the Shingle Springs group recently.  Kris is also working with a new group, 

Collaboration for Success, and they are meeting with different groups and sharing with others, 

economic development wise, and encouraging round table discussion twice a year to get more 

economic development in the County. 

 

CORRESPONDENCE-none 

 

TOPICS 

1. Results from 1/9/17 discussions with Board of Supervisors and possible action on 

the proposed undergrounding district for the Diamond Springs-El Dorado 

Community Region – the following is the agenda item.  Randy Pesses will lead 

discussion.      

43. 18-0062 Supervisor Veerkamp and Community Development Services, 

Department of Transportation, recommending the Board consider an extension 

of the existing Underground Utility Districts in the area of Diamond Springs as 

part of the Diamond Springs Parkway Project, and direct Transportation staff to 

begin the preliminary work and public outreach necessary for its establishment.    

Chairman Smart and Committee member Peterson recapped the recent action of 

the EDC BOS, who directed County staff to continue on with the process, and 

pursue the creation of an underground utility district, as was presented. 

3. Update and discussion on new public safety facility.                                                     

EDC Undersheriff Randy Peshon and EDC Facilities Manager Russ Fackrell 
attended, along with others on their project team, and presented an updated report 
of the process of constructing a new EDC Public Safety Headquarters facility, what 
it is going to look like and what’s involved.  Photo renditions and diagrams of the 
new facility were presented, along with a comprehensive overview of the different 
buildings that make up the complex, including a 60,000 sq. ft, 2 story, concrete tilt 
up public safety headquarters building, a 14,000 evidence facility, a 4000 ft morgue, 
a Special Ops building, a 12,000 sq. ft. Armory along with a 50 yd tactical shooting 
range.  Some site work is expected to begin in February begins with tree work early 
February and grading work is anticipated to begin sometime in March.   

 The exterior is anticipated to have a facade of stone and textured concrete that  
  resembles corrugated metal siding.  Peshon stated that the design gives 
reference to   the historical location of the Caldor Mill, which was located adjacent. 
 Construction will begin with the headquarters Public Safety Buidling first, and the  
 others to follow. 
 -Sue Taylor offered her disagreement with Peshon’s characterization of 
incorporating design elements from the Caldor Mill, stating it has no resemblance at all to 
the Mill, and he should be embarrassed for saying so.  She also expressed her significant 
concerns about traffic  issues in the area. 



-Kris Payne describes the project as a “campus setting.”  He also described his  
 concerns about traffic at Industrial Road and Missouri Flat Road, and he voiced his  
 opinion for a traffic signal at that location. 
-DESEDCAC member Peterson expressed that the county traffic personnel are  
 responsible for the issues and believes that tonights discussion is not about traffic,  
 but rather an update on the progress, along with confidence in County staff from  
 the EDSO and EDC DOT having examined traffic concerns throughout  the 
over 6 years of planning that has been ongoing. 
Further discussion ensued with representatives from the presenting group about  
 the concerns of traffic along Missouri Flat Road and Enterprise Road and   
 Industrial Road, as well as the future Diamond Springs Parkway. 
 

3. Piedmont Oaks development (recirculation of a previously discussed project). 

Jim Davies brought forward his proposal and shared his updated proposal with the 
Committee, having scaled down the project from 104 units down to 75.  He also  
 advised that he has a new partner in the project.  He is looking forward to going to  
 the BOS with the updated plan, which has already been recently approved by the  
 EDC Planning Commission.  
 

4. Creekside Plaza Project. 

EDC is, once again, soliciting public comments regarding on this project.  Mother  Lode 
Superintendent Marcy Guthrie, repeated her concerns about related and  
 anticipated traffic issues associated with this project.  they Committee believes that  
 we have commented on this project previously and will review previous   
 communications submitted regarding this matter. 
 

5. Power Mart. 

 Chris Pearre, with Sign Designs (Modesto, CA), attended to present an updated, 
proposed rendition of some rock work improvement on the new pole sign, as well as discuss 
previous work that had been done on the building signage that was presented to us at the  
June, 2016 meeting.  At the June meeting, Company representative Doug Smith attended 
and discussed the project with the Committee.  Immediately after the meeting, we 
discovered that the work on the building signs had already been completed, prior to any 
consultation with this Committee, which Smith never advised us of.  Smith also said that he 
would submit some alternative pole sign designs, other than what had been submitted, as 
the Committee felt that the pole signs were lacking in design elements, as well as the project 
fell within an EDC design control overlay area.  Smith advised at that time that he would 
submit alternative designs directly to this Committee, and the Committee assured him 
timely feedback.  The Committee never heard back from Smith after that initial discussion.  
The Committee expressed dissatisfaction to Pearre that we were previously solicited for 
feedback, gave it, and then came to find that signage work on the building had already 
been done, prior to Smith’s  attendance at our June meeting.  Pearre advised that he would 
relay that information to Smith and presented photos and diagrams of proposed 
improvements to the pole sign, which included rock work around the bases.  The 
Committee expressed unanimous approval with the presented pole sign improvements. 
Pearre advised that he had no knowledge of the previously expressed Committee concerns 



about the fluorescent/neon green lettering on the building signage that was done prior to 
our being presented the project.  He stated that he would make an effort to see if he could 
get the fluorescent/neon lime green letters P and M changed to match all of the other blue 
lettering that exists, as was our initial request.  The Committee thanked him for his efforts.  
Pearre advises that he is working with County Planners Aaron Mount and Mark Millard. 
                           

Coming Events: None reported. 
 

Committee Reports: 

 

The EDC BOS recognized and presented Chairman Smart with a proclamation at a recent 
BOS meeting, and held a ribbon cutting/trail opening ceremony, related to Bob’s work and 
efforts towards the creation of the Hwy 50 pedestrian and bike path, from Missouri Flat 
Road to Forni Road, during the Webber Creek Bridge/Veteran’s Bridge reconstruction 
project, that began many years ago.  The trail was finally completed and opened recently, 
and it was named after Bob. 
 

Adjourn:  Meeting adjourned at 7:40 pm 
 

Next Meeting: 

 

February 15, 2018  6 pm 

Diamond Springs-El Dorado Fire District Conference Room 

501 Main Street 

Diamond Springs, CA 95619 

 

Attachment 2,  2-1-18 Creekside Attachment 2—2-1-18 Letter on Creekside 
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February 1, 2018 

 

Community Development Services Planning and Building Department,  

Attention: Rommel (Mel) Pabalinas, 

2850 Fairlane Court, Placerville, CA 95667 

 

Re:  Creekside Plaza Project, PD 10 00015 

 

Dear Mr. Pabalinas, 

 

 It appears our letter of 11-18-11 on Creekside was somehow missed in the staff turbulence the 

County experienced since our letter was submitted.  As previously stated in that earlier letter, we 

are addressing three (3) areas of the Creekside Plaza Project; the need for a bus stop, the traffic, 

and the need for a bike/pedestrian trail from the new bike trail ending on Missouri Flat Road to 

Herbert Green School.  Many of our original suggestions have been modified to the changing 

conditions in the intervening seven years. 

 

1. Bus Stop - We believe that a bus stop on Missouri Flat Road is needed to facilitate rapid 

trips to Placerville and beyond.  Locating a bus stop as part of this project appears improbable 

(Mindy Jackson, El Dorado Transit, safety issues). We continue to see a need for a bus stop in 

this area to allow short walks from K-Mart and Safeway to catch buses to Placerville. This 

committee strongly recommends an alternative bus stop(s) be identified and pursued.   

 

2. Traffic - The committee believes that student safety is a priority in the area of this 

project, and would like better assurance that student safety is identified and addressed by 

providing sidewalk and crosswalks, as appropriate. The Mother Lode School District is doing 

improvements to their site and this committee recommends the developer of Creekside Plaza 

work proactively with the school district to coordinate the installation of sidewalks and place 

crosswalk(s), as appropriate, at the Forni Road and Golden Center Drive intersection. 

 

Herbert Green School is across the street from the Creekside Plaza project, and will be 

implementing a traffic flow and parking area improvement plan the summer of 2018.  That plan 

will improve vehicle flows during peak hours but currently does not identify sidewalks in front 

of the school, along Forni Road and Golden Center.  Heavy pedestrian traffic from the school is 

expected.   The omission of new sidewalks concerns our committee. 

 

3. Bike Trail -A bike route from the new bike trail ending on Missouri Flat Road needs to 

be planned and implemented to connect with Herbert Green School.  Refer to map 4 of 6, El 

Dorado County Bicycle Transportation Plan, adopted November 9, 2010.  This route should be 

compatible with the purposes of the Missouri Flat Master Circulation Plan.  The Creekside 

Project may be able to help in locating the route.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Robert A. Smart Jr. 



Chairperson 

 Project response 

 

 

 


